Are you a Super Listener?

kind.................................................eyes to see the problems
knows what they are doing...............mouth to communicate
remains calm under pressure................knows about children’s rights
uses hands to communicate..................respectful
casual clothes.....................................non-judgemental
believes children..............................will talk to grown-ups for you
caring and friendly..............................can make you laugh
do what they promised

The SUPER LISTENER was designed by children and young people with experience of domestic abuse. Power Up/Power Down was a participatory project exploring how to improve court ordered contact processes for children. The children who took part felt that it was important that all adults working with children know what makes a SUPER LISTENER.

SUPER LISTENER was translated as part of Improving Justice in Child Contact (IJCC), a project seeking to improve children’s participation in child contact decisions across five European countries.

To learn more about Power Up/Power Down, visit www.cypcs.org.uk/policy/domestic-abuse/power-up-power-down/videos

www.ed.ac.uk/education/ijcc